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ARREST PROMINENT 
DRUG TRAFFICKERS

BiG AUTO MANUFACTURER 
IS DEAD IN FLORIDA WRANGEL’S FORCES 

REACH DALMATIA
i TAON

MEN’S WINTER 
OVERCOATS

Palm Beach, Florida, Dec. 10.— 
Horace E. Dodge, millionaire auto
mobile manufacturer, d ed here to
night at hia w.nter home.

•Mr. Dodge had been the sole head 
of the Dodge Bros, automobile inter
est^ since the sudden death early this 
year of John Dodge, his elder brother.

, The brothers founded the automo
bile business that bore their^name in 
Detroit eight years ago, after engaglng 
in the manufacture of automobile 
Parts- since the early days of the in
dustry when they were associated with 
Henry Ford.
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Two U. S. Men Taken Ofi Considerable Feeling in Fiume 
Over Arrival of Several 

Troopships.

Three Cal 
Pay the

MTSSteamer Empress of France 
—Pay Heavy Fines. c

a
ÆÊ:

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—(Can. ^>ress) 
federal deparjmfint of health has been 
advised that W. ï\ Riley, of Boston^ 
and E. J. ..Ryan, of New York, who 
were arrested oft Nov. 25. on the ar
rival of the steamer Empress of France 
at Quebec» for importing narcotic 
drugs without a license, were found 
guilty in tiret, ; Quebec City .police 
court today and fined $1,000 and costs 
each.

—The Trieste, Dec. 10.—Gabrielle D’An
nunzio today boarded the destroyer 
Espero, jjyhich yesterday deserted the 
regular Italian forces and Joined 
D’Annunzio's squadron. He congrat
ulated the crew on their act ad^l 
presented the members with 10,00b 
lire, assuring them that his cause, 
would be victorious.

Feeling has been aroused over the 
arrival of several troopships, said to 
have on board a large part of Gen- 
WrangeVs army, ■ along the Dalmatian 

is much speculation 
among D’Annunzio’s legionaries over 
the mission of theie vessels, some of 
them believing the troops will act 
as reinforcements to the Serb
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All the charm and exclusiveness of English cloths and expert tailoring are 
found in the Dineen overcoats—not extreme in style.

The choice in cloths is not confined to a few patterns, but is varied in 
weights from the most famous makers.

The tremendous price reductions will invite buyers from all over the city.
Choice of Fall Weight Overcoats in new materials. Tweeds, homespuns, checks, mixtures and 

for ,hi« „ ,J>lato ,colors- Loose-fitting, form-fitting, Raglans, slip-one and Chesterfields. Just the ’ coat
for this weather. A wonderful bargain at ................................................................ ?«
These coats range In value from $37.60 to $55.00. .............................................. *

:

1 Ili WIN FOR FARMERS 
IS SEEN BY DRURY

'

m

HIThe drugs, valued at from $8,- 
000 to $10,000; were also ordered for
feited by the court.

In the arrest bÿ the officers of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police of 
Riley and Ryan, the pojice are satie- 
fied! they have two pf-the largest in
ternational traffickers in these drugs.

w $19.75li (Continued From Page 1).
tional life, to bring about more perfect 
democracy and to achieve a condition In 
which the people would' have confidence 
n their governing bodies.

Stronger In Ontario.
Mr. Drury told of conditions which 

brought about the election of his gov
ernment In Ontario, a year ago. Since 
that time, he said, the government had 
grown in strength and in the confidence 
of the whole people. When the leg's- 
lature was In session, faction was re
duced to a minimum, lie said. The op
position was asked to participate In the 
shaping of legislation, and they did.

"I believe ninety per cent, of the peo
ple pf Canada desire fair and honest ad
ministration. They want to do 
with favoritism and class privileges 
believe any government which embodies 
these things can command the support 
of the people and hold it.” said Mr. Drury 

Trusted By Labor Men.- 
Premier Drury said In' Ontario the 

farmers and labor 
they could unite

oast. There m

m $32.50 °ther “n*s «/ery superior quality in light and winter weights, lined and half-lined; loose,
%j\j easy-fitting coats, worth up to (60.00. Sale price ........................ .. &32M

^he highest class of English Acquascutum Coats reduced to $65.00, $85.00 and $100.00*............................  ^
Choice of Winter Ulsters, plain or belted, in Oxford grey mixtures, brown and brown mixed 
friezes. Plain, room.v-fltting coats, llm>d with best Italian serge lining. Every coat is worth 

Sale price .......... .......................................................................................................................... .. ..................  $24.7$
$32 SO Cholce of heavy Scotch Frieze Ulsters, lined with heavy Italian serge, in checks, plain colon» 
c vf mixtures, in browns and greys. These coats were priced to sell at $46.00. $47 00 and $50 oo’
*** P 06 ................ .......... ......................... ............................................................................................................................ $38,80..

ip* $I ■ army
should there be an attack on Flume. 
The general belief, however, is that 
the arr.val of the troops has no spe
cial significance; .

| m

WOMEN ORGANIZE 
POLITICAL BODY

$24.75
today $45.00.
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M&M I ' v -WILL TAKE FOUR YEARS 

_l TO DISTRIBUTE MEDALS

iüj
I

HAT SALEmWomen s Liber£l - Conserva
tive Association Decide on 

Central Headquarters.

In
London, Dec. 10.—It is understood 

away that the distribution of the 1914-15 
T Star, the British War Medal and the 

Victory Medal will probably 
about four years.

Spécial prices on all Men's Hats in stock. Reduced for quick selling today.IS
: ■!.«'■

occupy 
Already 3,000,000 

• medals have been distributed to in
dividuals or sent to record offices at 
home and to the overseas dominions 
and colonies for distribution, 
attribution includes 1.400,000 1914-15 
Stars, over 900,000 British War 
Medals and 80,000 Victory Medals. 
The approximate number of Brit.sh 
War Medals required is 9,000.000 and 
of Victory Medals 5,600,000. After 
deducting the medals already distri
buted, about 12,600.000 reman for 
distribution, and it is estimated that 
these latter will be distributed at the 
rate of about 3,000,000 per annum.

A correspondent of The Dai.y Mail 
declares that the Victory Medal now 
in course of issue is so incredibly 

.mean in appearance that no written 
criticism or photograph could possibly 
convey a correct impression of it.

“The medal looks as ,f it had been 
«lipped .n the'.mud of Flanders^per- 
haps this is for Remembrance. There 
is no clasp or bar for attaching it to 
the riband, but a little 'tijipoi, ring 
which wou.d shame a school ch.ld's 
good conduct medal.”

j $7.00 AND $8 00 SOFT AND 
STIFF HATS — Colors slate 

, grey, green, brown and pearl 
grey—all sizes. Reduced to

JOHN B. STETSON HATS— 
Regular price $13.20 — Colors 
heather. Ivy green, pearl grey 
and brown. Reduced to

r BORSALINO HATS—^Made in
Italy. Regular price $13.20. 
Reduced to

If
An entihumajsti
rw™r-,

Hv-t (KS«d to to, m a central association. tlHe 
members of which would consist of 
«le committees of t%e.Jadiies' organiza
tions in the seven wards in the city, 
and three other members of eaah ward!
Thiewe officials, it is understood, will 
meet ait. some future date in order to 
draw up aV»onet1totfc>n on the same 
limes as the men's and will work hand- 
m-hand with the male organization for 
tine good of the cause.

Several ladies suggested that what 
was rea.'lv required was education A 
the not!Mall topics of the day, and re
el nested t.ha,L some, big party speakers 

‘be brought to the city ih order to tell 
the women what the policy of the gov- 
ernment wais, while another lady said 

•sfOie was fed up with locaJ speakers, 
amd asked If it was not possible to 
get Mr. Mei.ghen, thé prime minister, 
down to Toronto to address a purely 
women’s meeting.

Dr. F. Sheard, lf.P„ addressed the Curse of Public Life,
meriting and outlined the various "The curse of Canadian public lift. ’ 
nlnrik.s of the Conservative platform Bald Ontario's premier, "had been that 
etea.l'ing moktly With the tariff question men could be divided on. passion kind 
and a new plank .which would alter pr^udiee and not 
the nresent System <ff representation in , Predicted that the people
the house, and declared that he knew couM^thlT h^d chan"1
of a gentleman who held a seat in of Ontario. The elections ernt to* Otiawa 
tbtft house with only 3,000 voters in “a houseful of good citizens whom thev 
n$W oomsti.uency, whUle tlhe city of To- can trust and from whom they will ex- 
ronto, with .Its 4ialf-million' of people ' ®ct more advance and more’ progress 
onlv hed seven mèmbers. This the , n *n years from men schooled to
Prime minister had -stated, would soon w n P°Pniar favor. .The issue Is the de- 
he rectified and a system of repre- ^itv nnd for hones.tr,'
Henta.tion by equal constituencies would" Mr Drory closed hi^Iddi^wlth 
he adopted. Dr. Elizabeth Brown took appeal for national unitv and for the 
the chair. While Major Alex. Lewis, elimination of faction and class- 
Robert Starr and Miss Boulton also Judlce. 
spoke.

Kl men had found that 
, on a great deal. "I
found the labor men reasonable and good 
c tizens,” he said. "They wanted to 
build up, not to tear down. I found that 
the legislation they put on the statute 
books was such as appealed to all classes. 
There was nothing destructive in jt, and 
we are making hundreds and thousands 
of friends who are neither farmers nor 
'abor men, because they have confidence 
hi us. They believe we are at least mod
erately efficient, and that we are honest. 
They can trust us to dare to do the r'ght 
thing, and that’s the sort of thing the 
people want.”

< This! $4.95 $7.00 $7.00tail!' I"r?

■ 1 it;
CHRISTIE & CO. LONDON HATS (Soft and Stiff)

—Regular price. «11.00 and $18.20. Col- **7 fin 
ora brown, slate, green and pearl grëy àp « . U U*81'1 }

■:ï: The W. S. D DINEEN CO., Ltd.r-T.S.Il i'
■Mil aH■1

Party Broadens Out.
“In Ontario our party had broadened 

out, that is, If the government is repre
sentative of the party. It has broadened 
to include a great number of peopfe who 
pay our policy appeal^ to 
therefcre^ they would support us.- Tflre 
farme.s nave given birth to a new move
ment, and ter try to cx>nfine this move
ment to the farmers would be foolish. 
The facers have been quietly study ng 
the business of citizenship, and this 
movement Is the result.”

140 YONGE St. TORONTO4
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CENTRAL BODY TO 
DEAL WITH FUNDS

means of finding out the exact percentage 
of unemployment and distress In the city 
and also the best means of dealing per
manently with the unemployment situa
tion is a matter which is to be taken 
up at Monday’s session in the afternoon. 
Controller Cameron in this conectlon 
stated that one chief of department had 
assured him. that he could provide work 
for 125 men for at least six weeks run
ning. Why would it not be possible, he 
asked, f* give half-time work, and in
crease the possible number of 'unemploy
ment ■ from 125 to 250? AU these and 
other j Interesting phases of the situation 
are to be taken up on Monday.

Mayor Church and Controllers Cameron 
and Ramsden were among the , members 
of the board of control at the meetmg, 
and Alderman Hamilton was present in 
the Interests of the city council proper. 
Others present Included Chief Russell of 
the fire department and all the 
chiefs^ Colonel Fraser and Captain Mc- 
Elhinney of the Salvation Army; J. V. 
Con;|y, J. F. Marsh, A. M. Hunter, W. 
G, Hanna for the veterans, John Dog- 
sett, Herbert Lewis, Louis Braithwaite 
Jkmes T. Gunn and Alfred Mance for 
the Labor • bodied; Rev. J. A Miller tor 
the government employment bureau. Miss 

and Miss Jackson and, Edward 
Dickie dn behalf of the social service 
C0r»m-:«eidn, v* 1 Hr Hopkins and J A 
G#1»on for the-Botany Club, F. Q. Morley 
and. Charles Marriott for the board of 
trade. Commissioner Chisholm and Dr 
Ha tings and many other Interested citi
zens.

uver five hundred

LINEMAN NOT INJURED 
IN FALL OF FORTY FEET YOUNG DOPE FIENDS 

ADMIT MANY THEFTS■Hi 141111I

While working on a Hydro-Electric 
pole yesterday afternoon, John Gib
son, aged 56, of 52 Augusta ayeriue, 
received a slight shock, which over
balanced him and he fell 40 feet to 
the ground. He was unhurt in the 
fall, but sustained slight burns on the 
left arm as the result of the shock. 
He was removed to St. Michael’s Hos
pital.

SHANTUNG QUESTION 
ALL IN GOOD TIME

(Continued From Page V).

suggested the cancellation of thei early 
Dosing bylaw as a meapsi pf helpjng to 
relieve tbe situation. ; >•

Controller Ramsden expressed the opin
ion that the city snould- go- carefully m 
Its selection or employment cards where 
issued in order to protect the interests 
of the city proper as against those of 
outside provincial 
points.

Miss— Berkeley, of the Social Service 
Commission, pointed out that the city 
had machinery to deal with cases from 
outside points and xiould send them back 
to their home towns.

Upon this point Captain 1 McElhinney 
stated that too drastic steps along this 

•tine might yrork a hardship upon Ivery 
deserving cases: had. records of many
hven and; wûplfn cohne over from
Britain- under1 |th«uf regulations of the 

■lands- settlement irCjtyrfiand once arrived 
had found heiLhe£.ta*iV not work. He 
cited one case lnDwW& the man had 
old his overcoat tor two dollars sooner 

than appeal to any charitable organiza
tion.

Alfred Mance, secretary of the trades 
and labor council, pointed out that 
were many Torontonians in the building 
trades who had been working in the 
province and who would be returning for 
a better opportunity 
meet. - He stated tha 
going to ask for a $300.000 grant from 
the Dominion government, and. for a 
$150,000 grant ’from the provincial gov
ernment, it would ill«beflt the city to 

line between bona- 
fide Torontonians and those from outside 
points, many of whom were most deserv
ing cases.

Clarence Adams and Ernest 
Tomlinson Arrested by 

Detectives.

on reason.1
;Iif Chinese Delegate Says Matter

en ,
!as Clarence Adams, aged 18, and Ern- 

Tomlinson, aged 19, both living at
?*• S,heJ.bluril? 8treet> were arrested 
last n.ght by Detectives Wlckett Mul- 
hoRand and Dawn, the former 
charge of theft and the latter on 
charges of theft and having laudanum 
m his possess on. Both of the bovs 
are addicted to the laudanum drug 
»blt. A search of their room re- 

emp.ty laudaMm bottles, one 
e a"d Pert‘y filled bottle, 

iAjaddltxm to hypodermic needles aird 
other paraphernalia ft>r adm'ntetering 
the drug. To the detectives the two 
boys declared that they had just 
taking the drug two months.

In their room was also found a 
large quantity of miscellaneous artl-' 
clea, such as window curtains, a web 
of raw silk, door locks and keys, artl- 
° gentlemens’ furnishings and
-lothing; in addition to house furnish
ings. These, they are said to have 
admitted stealing from stores, apart-

dwoU.veS and hospitals and pri
vate dwell ngs. In fact, from thelb 
own admissions, it seems that they 
took away with them something from 

,h”

ASK COUNCIL TO 
INCREASE POUCE

' Will Be Dealt With Wh>■ and United Statessin-
Time Is Opportune.■ civic11

if
an on a

pre- Geneva Dec. 10.--Dr. Wellington 
K.°°t thê Chinese representative at the 
iLeagHfe of Native assembly, today 
said that the : question of Shantung

We will deal wNh- Shantung at the 
proper time apd In the ’proper place— 
that is to gay, in the League of 
JNations, said the Chinese statesman.
It may be next week or at the next 

meeting of the council or of the assem
bly, but at any rate it will be as soon 
as the opportune moment arrives."

Dr. K60 was replying to questions 
relating to an interview given by 
Baron Hayashi, head of the Japanese 
delegation, and published in the local 
papers, in which the baron asserted 
that Japan 'was getting ready to hand 
back Shantung to China, but was un
able to get China to open negotia- 
tlons. Dr Koo said he did not care 
to talk about any other country than 
his own, unless he could say nice 
things about It.

With regard to Shantung, he 
public opinion in China Was 
There had been student 
other manifestations.

"At the same time,” he added, 
realize that the League of 
Is occupied with its

Pays Tribute to Drury.
Mr. Crerar in opening paid tribute to 

the success in Ontario of Mr. Drurv’s 
government, the course of which, he 
sa to, rad been marked by a "sanity and 
steadiness in judgment,” that had been 
at any rate unsurpa-ard by any previous 
government. He denied claims that the 
Advocates of the hew national policy Were 
seetlrg class domination, declaring On- 
tario was the best answer to tile charge. 
Polities must not be carried out on the 
mes of class, or sectional or racial or 

îeilgious divisions.
13 » natural thing, and a quite, 

proper thing, said Mr. Crerar, "that 
teth agriculture and labor shall 
secure its adequate share of 
tion In parliament. But once a man 
^,as the responsibility of being a member
selfPth» ïü10"1 <la,has taken "Pen him
self the buroen of the nat onal welfare
A man’s duty does lie largely to the 
people who elect him, but in a larger
nr^LI<,VenUlr,e, to Eay’ ln a more 
Plete sense, bis duty lies 
people of Canada.”

Police Comrhission Would 
Bring Force Up to One 

Thousand.

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 
HAVE CUT THEIR PRICES

■f.4
V -

New York, Dec. 10.—The National 
Biscuit Company announced today 
it had put into effect a general price 
reduction affecting all of its several 
hundred products.

In some cases, the announcement 
said, the decrease was 20 per cent. 
The reductions were figured in pro-, 
portion to decreases in the costs of 
various materials used in making the 
company’s products.

Mrs. Louis peed WelzmiUer, deputy 
commissioner of public markets, an
nounced today that four large New 
York baking companies had agreed to 
reduce on Dec. ^15 the price of bread 
one cent a 14-ounce loaf, now retail
ing at 11 cents, and two cents on a 
20-oujnce loaf, now retailing at 17 
cents.-

The police commissioners will ask 
the city council to increase» the 
strength of the force to 1,000 men. 

returned soldiers This was the decision reached by 
registered for work at the bureau open- the commissioners at thgtr meeting 
ea_‘n the city hall yesterday morning. yesterday, in acting on a recnm-

"F M sasr &*ss 5-S
liament build.ngs between the cabinet dltIon8 prevailing1 in the city, to in- 
and représentatives of banking, conwner- crease the strength to 1,000 
çlal, building, labor and sold er organiza- also as 
t.ons, preliminary to a meeting to 
called to déà! with hnemp oyment.
* 3ay* Onus is On Ottawa.

“The responsib.lity for the care of the 
unemployed must definitely be placed 
upon the shoulders of the Dominion gov
ernment, np matter how hard they may 
try to shift the onus on the municipal 
and provincial governments. The 
tern inaugurated at the city hall for 
temporary relief is to be commended ow
ing to the extreme urgency of the case, 
but at the same time w.ll be found far 
from satisfactory if forced, thru circum
stances, td continue thruout the winter 
months,” said Fred Marsh, Dominion 
secretary of the G.A.U.V., in summing up 
the situation to The Wor d last night.

“ENery returned man who is able or 
will.ng to work is entitle^ to expect from 
the Dominion government work with a 
suitable salary, or unemployment in
surance If found im-possih'e to obtain 
work,” he cont nued. ‘‘Returned men do 
not want charity, the necessity of which 
is an insult to those who sacrificed 
their health, limbs and prospects of ad

vancement on behalf of this government, 
which now turns around and says, thru 
Hon. J. A. Ca’der and Senat-or Robert
son, that veterans muet now be treated 
on the same footing those who shirked 
their responsibility du/ ng the war.

“TJie city of Toronto -s to be compl'- 
merrted on taking the lead in adminis
ter'h.g temporary reief until the federal 
authorities realize that the veterans who 
fought will not for long be contented to 
be forced to accept charity thru no fault 
of their owp. Very soon -the veterans 
will object to be ng forced to reg.ster 
with Maior Creighton at the city hal’ 
to be given a ticket to the Salvation 
Army, where they will be 'nvestigate*J 
as to whether charity is necessary or 
not.”
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a means of providing em

ployment for suitabledraw too drastic a be1 men.
No Money This Year.

It cannot be done this _year, as 
there is no money in the estimates," 
stated the Acting Chief. ’’But the 
commissioners are anxious to get the 
men as soon as possible next year ” 

When asked what he meant by un
usual conditions, the acting chiefl 
stated that the city was much big
ger now than it wae, and traffic andi 
ether conditions had to bp met.

The chief stated that if he 
authority from the

1 co in
to the ^whole

Further Gratuity Impossible.
ahC ^T^'°"'sPf>i"an^a'h°bl,ïàStiôns!1eand
agreed that it was impossible to pay "a 
further gratuity to all our returned men.’ 
But It must never be said, he continued, 
of the people of Canada, that thev re
fused or neglected to give full' and 
adequate care to those who had returned 
“bruised and shattered and unable to 
mnke their own way ln life.” Whatever 
was needed from public revenues to meet 
this debt of honor must be provided.

Revaluation of the whole svstem of 
government ra'lroads with a view to put
ting It on a fair business basis was ad- 

TRAIN KILLS SEVEN MEN vocated by Mr. Crerar. "Wh,»n we have
_ , ^ ' eventua ly acquired the Grand Trunk, as
Coatesv'lle. Pa.. Dec. 10.—Seven "e w.ll acoulre it,” said Mr Crerar, “the 

Pennsylvania Ra'lroad workmen were Pe°T'e of Canada should revalue the 
struck by a freight tra’n near Whit 7110 e sy®tem of government roads, tak- 
ford, ten miles east of here tonight ■ lnt° ful1 «ccount the losses that havetonignt, arisen thru ext-avagance in build ng or K1’1,ed„ ,Most "f them were resi- thru needless dup’ cation of lines for 
Oents Of Malvern, Pa. which we are now

whole thing down
ba=ls as a business man would do under 
s ml'ar circumstances, eba-ge the d ffer- 
ence to the debt of the country, because 
we are respons b e for it in ary case: and 
then 'unon th’s has’s orcceed *q hu’ld up 
our rational railway business of Canada.’’ 
Intimately hound up with this question 
was the one of fre ght rates. In his 
judgment the recent Increase :n rates 
was a mistake and he he'd the govern
ment open to severe censure for not 
having susp-nded the rates immediately 
pending furti-er hearing of the case.

Dlspeeal'of Fùnds.
Controller Cameron, dealing wtih the 

question of the use of the $50,000, 
available, stated that he was willing to 
vote that) sum, but only, on condition 
that it was administered absolutely by 
ihe city and from >s central bureau of 

distribution, ÿe pointed opt that Com
missioner Ghiktiolm. and Dr. Hastings 
bad a meet eff.Oiest organization, which 
could handle nil .manners of distress 
cases. , V

J. V. Conroy, secretary pf Toronto Dis
trict, G.W.V.A., expressed the opinion 
that provided every individual 
vnemployment was properly registered all 
the representative organ zations in the 
city with the combined efforts of the re
turned men’s organisations and the Sal
vation Army could give relief to all, and 
that the distribution pf relief could be 
effected without red tape. With th.s Dr. 
Hastings was in entire agreement.

McBride’s Complaint.
H'x-Contioiler McBiide stated that he 

understood from press reports that Hon. 
C. C. Ballantyne had exp. esised the opin
ion that Toronto, in common with all 
municipallt es, should shoulder Its own 
unemp’oyment protlems. He poln ed ou* 
that many municipalities \had failed to 
•five either as many me 
energy and time to the 
empi.e as Toronto. He walked to- know 
why this patriot e city should be made 
he dumplrg ground for other towns, 

bast year the government had granted 
$40,000,000 in unemployment relief. Of 
tirât amouunt only $8,000,000 had been 
spent. What had become df the re
mainder Why should Tojsmtb be milk
ed by those municipalities which had not 
proved as loyal? It w<as only Just that 
the other municipallt es should be made 
to pay for the results of the war.

Urges Need of Care.
Controller Cameron, touching upon the 

ma tar of registration, wished the 
ml tee to remember that in 
e-rp oyment cards were distributed, only 
55 per cerL of the so-called unemployed 
took advantage of them. There was 
need of care in this matter at the pre 
sent time.

Mr. McBride suggested the use of the 
famous St. Jul en Tag Day fund to re- 
l.e e the present distress.

Finally the mayor pointed to the need 
of having various bodies co-operate so 
that the arrivals from outside points could 
be checked at the depots, 
nection. Controller Cameron 
that Toronto had

UNITY CHAPTER
h.Mn,,s
?heVlnmeHah’ W<T T°r0nt0’ ««
The members elected to office were
cLv00WS: Worthy matron. Mrs 
Clever; worthy patron, Mrs. A. H
CoWto! associate Patron, Mis. e! 
ShLrn»’. , 8ecretary, Mi*. Gertrude,

c
affairs.said 

aroused, 
strikes and

Inow
Trade Condition» Responsible.

Boston, , Dec. 10.—A
sys-

reduction of 
from two to five C|nts a pound on 
various hulk products selling at 20 to 

, 10 cents a pound has been made by
1 he Loose-Wiles Biscuit Company, it 
became known today, 
conditions were said at the

.
we 

Nations
... . organization arid
we cannot ex„ect it fo undertake a
nerfinf?r<>b em of thls nature before 
perfecting some of its machinery.”

i V t got the 
council he could, 

start on January 1. He Is now etriv-. 
ng to bring the force up to 750 the 

authorized strength. It Is now 732 
The commissioners did not take any, 

-ction to appoint Acting Chief Dtck- 
mn as ch ef, altho Col. Grasett’a 
eave expires in a few days 

stable Udell (297) resigned

General trade
company

offices here to be responsible for the 
reduction. WOMAN OF SEVENTY 

OVERCOME BY FUMES

aa-
Abra-icase ofI

1
Hospital in a serious condition as a 
result of being overcome in her home 
yesterday afternoori by coal gas fumes. 
Her husband, William Brown, aged 60 
was also overcome by the fumes, but 
was revived and is now being cared 
for by friends.

Neighbors living next door first dis
covered the old couple, frhey noticed 
the coal gas fumes escaping from a 
partly-opened window and rushing into 
the house, found Mrs. Brown lying un
conscious on the bed, while her hus
band had collapsed at the head of the 
stairway. The police at London and 
Markham streets police station were 
notified and P.C.’s Hyde and Wetherup 
were sent to the house. Immediately 
upon their arrival they summoned Dr. 
McPherson. 556 Bathurst street, and 
applied artificial respiration until his 
arrival.

To °l,re » Cold ln One Day
QUININE ^tablets h BROMO
signature of E. w. Grove* -'”® h*"" the

Con-
Take1

IF BAAPPUES FOR VACANCY 
ON RAILWAY COMMISSION

30c.responslb’e, put the 
to a fa'r business wATLANTIC SUGAR FINANCES

St. John, N.B., Dbc. 10.—A comm*r 
cial agency reports the issue of 
mortgage from the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, Limited, to theofCtîTPfny' Llmlted- o« th^prop-
rnty^uethoeffSrs CtomtPhenyam°oûrro?

December ^ ^ S

li Ottawa, Dec.has been recelved^fo^appormme^t ‘ to 

the position on the Canadian Railway 
Commission, rendered vacant by the 
Tevf«h of Commissioner A. 8. Goodeve. 
The applicant is Mr. Duncan Mac- 
pherson. a prominent railway con
struction engineer.
. J10^ e*Pected the vacancy will
be flUed before the first of the year, 
and other names mentioned ln con
nection with the position are those of

SteXeiL8’ Mp” of Vancouver 
Centre and R. F, Green. M>„ of 
West Kootenay.

Grove
is the Genuine 

and Only
Laxative

Bromo
Quinine

tablets

's Eat Less 
Glass 

Eati

or aS. much 
tuse of the

1

OUCH! LUMBAGO!? 
RUB PAINS FROM 

SORE, LAME BACK

HI] |||'
ilfi i I,

POLICE RAID JOINT.
| In a raid on the house at 31 Elia- 
' lieth street, last night, by Plain - 
tf’lothesmen Clarkson and Mulholland, 
Lee Jung, living at the above address, 
was- arrested» on charges of selling 
opium and keeping an opium jo nt. 
Pour other Chinamen were arrested 
charged with being found in. Over 
$100 worth of opium, a large number 
of pipes, lamps and other parapher
nalia were seized by the police.

TTrio acid j 
nays, they tj 
Sluggish, aoh 
of lead. The! 
the bladder i< 
t>e obliged to 
times ' during 
kidneys clog 
•rush off the 
You'll be a r 
At first you j 
kldnev region 
*che, sick he 
•oh gets eoud 
teel rheumat 
Weather is ba 

Bat less me 
•l»o. get frot 
•uncee of Ja 
•Poongui in 4 
breakfast fori 
Kidneys will j 
°us ealts is ! 
•Tapes and ■] 
With lithla, j
generations tj 
and stimulate! 
atao to neutr, 
■0 It no long 
•tion, thus e: 
, lad Saks i« 

«nakes 
•ÿtlia-water
should take
Î& kMneys «
P*1* here sa 
fait» to folk 
doming Kidn, 
PUiy trouble.

DECIDE TO INVITE 
CONSTANTINE TO RETURN

■

Paris, Dec. 10.—Decision to invite 
former King Constantine to return to 
Greece has been reached by thè gov
ernment of that country, and 
invitation will be telegraphed 
stantinèNAWith the results of last Sun
day’s pleb.sclte, says a Havas des
patch from Athens.

com- 
1914, when DEATH 18 SUDDEN.

, WilHam Atkinson, aged 65, was 
•ound dead In the bathroom at 652 
il est Richmond street, where he 
roomed, yesterday afternoon by Joe. 
Hetherington, another roomer The 
man had been attended for some 

OTTAWA TEACHER DIES. 1 ''°rman Alle”. and,
Ottawa. Dec. 10.-J. T. Curtis, B.A., operation for gallstones 6nt 

teacher in ma-dhematlos and English In '
the Otiawa Collegiate Institute, (Led 
here tomigiit. He was born in Strat- 
fand. CLjt.. 49 yeans ago, and for c: 
emal years had been a prominent fig
ure in teachers’ organizations in the 
province.

STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY.
St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 10.—Wel

land D. Woodruff, president, Lincoln 
Lyster Paper Mills, was stricken with 
apoplexy last evening. Little hope 
is entertained for his recovery. In 
1908 he unsuccessfully contested Lin
coln County for the

EX-KAISERIN STILL IN DANGER.
Doom. Holland, Dec. 10.—Augusta 

Victoria, the former German empress, 
whose heart attacks have . given her 
family concern for several weeks, 
sail today to be still in A serious 
diliom.

such Rub Backache Away With 
Small Trial Bottle of Old 

"St. Jacobs Oil."

Con-

CHARGED ATTEMPTED SUICIDE-1 The first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 

■ is recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Be careful to avoid Imitation».

in
When D. Nicola, who lies in the 

Western Hospital suffering from be
ng over ome by illuminating gas 

fumes, re. overs from the effëots, he 
will be placed under arrest by the 
police on a charge of attempted sui
cide. Nicola was found unconscious' 
on the bed in his room at 539 West 
Wellington street by another 
yesterday, afternoon, 
invetigated by the police, and 
result Nicola’s arrest will follow.

commons.
an1. . „®a<* hurt you? Can’t straighten 

aches and 8u4den Patna sharp
Tha-’s tWlngea? Now listen!
j.na.8 lumbago, sciatica or maybe

4,1(1 you'll got relief tbe 
Sr °,U r,Yb y0ur with sooth- 
Vof'b. P€n1tr^lns "St. Jacob’s Oil.” 
n^ îUet^k6S out “UTeneH, lame- 

d . fitlffneas so quickly. You 
,^b 11 ,on your back and out 
lhe PAin. It is harmless and 

aoetfn t burn sklji.
Limber up! Don’t suffer'

"mail trial bottle of old, honest 
Jacobs OU ’ from any drug store, and 
after using It just once, you’ll forget 
that you ever haà backache, lumbago 
or sciatica, because your back will 
never hurt or cause any more misery. 
I. never disappoints and has been 
commended tor (0 years.

„„ ,. - ----- He never■ eally recovered, and h-e death le re
garded as having been due to this. 
The body was removed to the 
morgue, altho it is unlikely that an 
nquest will be held.

In this con- 
remarkedr- C - .

Be sure its Bromoill , . an unemployed popu
lation of 20,000, but Detroit had a simi- 
lar population of easily a hundred thou
sand. a matter of 
connection.

11 was at this Juncture that Captain 
McElhinney. Alfred Mance and Alderman 
Hami.ton urged the need of wise to era- 
tlon and dlscriminattoi. ln the mailer of 
for workentry to Out-of-town applicant

th.l York Pfitrlotlc fund 
i. , , hatv.d^rlrl8 the hast year his or-

■ an zat.on had given relief to 1,200 case» 
of Illness, grants to widows and other 
rorms of distress, but had no fund for 
virmployment. The fund had distributed 
an averag. of «30,000 a month.

The thoro. survey of the city

sev-
was

con-)^r g roomer 
The case was grave concern ln this

ARE SNATCHING PURSES.
North Bay. Ont., Deo. 10.—Within 

b«a two Weeka two women have 
^dathei,:,PUr9e,î ^tched fram their 
h. nd while going home early in the 
evening. No trace has been found of 
the men

as a
STORMY WEATHER ON ATLANTIC

CHARGED UNDER OTA I St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 10.—The 
t ilv ' ' I American steamer Coskato, bound from

The woman is alleged^, have sold a er™'6?°'ber incoming steam.
| bottle of whiskey to a a ers report stormy weather all the wayI sent In by Charlton P°hC6 ^6nt aCr=S3p l?e. A'lantic and the sightlni

of several icebergs off Cape Race.

SELL TWO CHURCHES.
Brockviiie, Ont., Dec. 10.—According 

to reports made to the Brockviiie 
Presbytery, two Presbyterian churches 
have been sold within the past three 
months because of a lack of member
ship. One of the churches was at 
Lyndhurst and was brought by the 
Methodists. The other one, at Athens 
was sold to the Standard Church! 
Bishop Homer's secL

Get »
V “St.FlsU lenuine bears this signature 

' 30c.
— I

STRIKE IN ITALY ENDED.
Rome, Dec. 10.—The strike of elec

tricians has ended. The questions at 
Issue will be decided by arbitration 
conducted by the minister of labor.
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HEATH AND HILLQATE HATS (of London, 
England)—Regular price for soft and 
stiff hats, $11.00 and «13.20. Reduced to $7.00
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